OISE Cambridge Code Of Conduct For 16 and 17 Year Old Students
We want your child to have a safe and enjoyable time with OISE Cambridge.
Because your child is under 18 it is very important that you (and your child)
understand what they can and cannot do in the school, in the homestay
accommodation (if arranged by us) and in Cambridge generally. Please explain
these rules to them prior to their arrival in Cambridge.
In the school
Put the school emergency number into your mobile.
The number is: +44 7940836804
OISE Cambridge has a Designated Person, Lauren Benson, to look after your
welfare. She will speak to you on the first day in school so you know who she is.
If you have ANY problems (are unhappy in class, feel homesick etc.) please speak
to her immediately.
Please make sure that we have your contact mobile number in the UK.
Some social programme activities will not be suitable for you because of your
age.
In the homestay accommodation
If you are 16 please return home no later than 10.00pm.
If you are 17 please return home no later than 11.00pm.
If you are going to be late you must call your host to let them know - or they will
worry!! When you go out at the weekends you must tell your host where you are
going and what time you are coming back.
In Cambridge
You cannot buy alcohol or tobacco. If you try you will be asked to prove your age
with ID.
You should not go to pubs, bars or clubs where alcohol is sold.
Always travel by public transport or licensed taxi. NEVER take a 'mini-cab' or
accept a lift from a stranger. We recommend Panther Taxis 01223 715715.
If you are going out alone please the school or your homestay host where you are
going and what time you are coming back.
Do not carry a lot of money on you or display expensive jewellery, mobile phone,
etc.
Be very aware of pickpockets in crowded shopping centres and other busy areas.

